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ABSTRACT
Rapid advan es in networking and Internet te hnologies have
fueled the emergen e of the \software as a servi e" model for
enterprise omputing. Su essful examples of ommer ially
viable software servi es in lude rent-a-spreadsheet, ele troni
mail servi es, general storage servi es, disaster prote tion
servi es. \Database as a Servi e" model provides users power
to reate, store, modify, and retrieve data from anywhere in
the world, as long as they have a ess to the Internet. It
introdu es several hallenges, an important issue being data
priva y. It is in this ontext that we spe i ally address the
issue of data priva y.
There are two main priva y issues. First, the owner of
the data needs to be assured that the data stored on the
servi e-provider site is prote ted against data thefts from
outsiders. Se ond, data needs to be prote ted even from
the servi e providers, if the providers themselves annot be
trusted. In this paper, we fo us on the se ond hallenge.
Spe i ally, we explore te hniques to exe ute SQL queries
over en rypted data. Our strategy is to pro ess as mu h of
the query as possible at the servi e providers' site, without
having to de rypt the data. De ryption and the remainder
of the query pro essing are performed at the lient site. The
paper explores an algebrai framework to split the query
to minimize the omputation at the lient site. Results of
experiments validating our approa h are also presented.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The Internet has made it possible for all omputers to
be onne ted to one another. The in uen e of transa tionpro essing systems and the Internet ushered in the era of
e-business. The Internet has also had a profound impa t
on the software industry. It has fa ilitated an opportunity
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to provide software usage over the Internet, and has led
to a new ategory of businesses alled \appli ation servi e
providers" or ASPs. ASPs provide worldwide ustomers the
privilege to use software over the Internet. ASPs are sta ed
by experts in the art of putting together software solutions,
using a variety of software produ ts, for familiar business
servi es su h as payroll, enterprise resour e planning, and
ustomer-relationship marketing. ASPs o er their servi es
over the Internet to small and large worldwide organizations.
Sin e xed osts are amortized over a large number of users,
there is the potential to redu e the servi e ost even after
possibly in reased tele ommuni ations overhead.
It is possible to provide storage and le a ess as servi es.
The natural question is the feasibility of providing the next
value-add layer in data management. From the business perspe tive, database as a servi e inherits all the advantages of
the ASP model, indeed even more, given that a large number of organizations have their own DBMSs. The model
allows organizations to leverage hardware and software solutions provided by the servi e providers, without having
to develop them on their own. Perhaps more importantly,
it provides a way for organizations to share the expertise
of database professionals, thereby utting the people ost
of managing a omplex information infrastru ture, whi h is
important both for industrial and a ademi organizations
[15℄.
From the te hnologi al angle, the model poses many signi ant hallenges foremost of whi h is the issue of data priva y and se urity. In the database-servi e-provider model,
user data resides on the premises of the database-servi e
provider. Most orporations view their data as a very valuable asset. The servi e provider would need to provide suÆient se urity measures to guard data priva y. At least two
data-priva y hallenges arise. The rst hallenge is: how
do servi e providers prote t themselves from theft of ustomer data from ha kers that break into their site and s an
disks? En ryption of stored data is the straightforward solution, but not without hallenges. Trade-o s need to be
made regarding en ryption te hniques and the data granularity for en ryption. This rst hallenge was examined by
Ha gumus et al. [6℄. It was found that hardware en ryption is superior to software en ryption. En rypting data in
bulk redu ed the per-byte en ryption ost signi antly, exposing to startup overheads. En rypting by row was found
preferable to en rypting by eld for queries from the TPC-H
ben hmark [14℄.

The se ond hallenge is that of \total" data priva y, whi h
is more omplex sin e it in ludes prote tion from the database
provider. The requirement is that en rypted data may not
be de rypted at the provider site. A straightforward approa h is to transmit the requisite en rypted tables from the
server (at the provider site) to the lient, de rypt the tables,
and exe ute the query at the lient. But this approa h mitigates almost every advantage of the servi e-provider model,
sin e now primary data pro essing has to o ur on lient
ma hines. It will be ome lear later, for a large number of
queries su h as sele tions, joins, and unions, mu h of the
data pro essing an be done at the server, and the answers
an be omputed with little e ort by the lient.
Our proposed system, whose basi ar hite ture and ontrol ow are shown in Figure 1, is omprised of three fundamental entities. A user poses the query to the lient.
A server is hosted by the servi e provider who stores the
en rypted database. The en rypted database is augmented
with additional information (whi h we all the index) allows
ertain amount of query pro essing to o ur at the server
without jeopardizing data priva y. A lient stores the data
at the server. Client1 also maintains metadata for translating user queries to the appropriate representation on the
server, and performs post-pro essing on server query results.
Based on the auxiliary information stored, we develop te hniques to split an original query over unen rypted relations
into (1) a orresponding query over en rypted relations to
run on the server, and (2) a lient query for post-pro essing
results of the server query. We a hieve this goal by developing an algebrai framework for query rewriting over
en rypted representation. Finally, we explore the feasibility
and e e tiveness of our approa h by testing the performan e
of our strategy over numerous queries. Our results show that
priva y from servi e providers an be a hieved with reasonable overhead establishing the feasibility of the model.
There is previous work in di erent resear h areas some
of whi h are related to our work. Sear h on en rypted data
[2℄, where only keyword sear h is supported, and doing arithmeti over en rypted data [10℄ have been studied in the literature. However fun tionalities provided by those are very
limited and insuÆ ient in exe uting omplex SQL queries
over en rypted data.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2
presents how data is en rypted and stored on the server.
Se tion 3 dis usses how a ondition in a query is translated
to a ondition on the en rypted data at the server. In Se tion 4 we des ribe how individual relational operators su h
as sele tion, join, set di eren e, and group by are implemented. Se tion 5 shows how to rewrite a query by splitting
it into a server query and a lient query, su h that the omputation at the lient is redu ed. Se tion 6 gives our experimental results on queries from the TPC-H ben hmark. We
on lude the paper in Se tion 7.

2.

RELATION ENCRYPTION AND STORAGE MODEL

Before we dis uss te hniques for query pro essing over enrypted data, let us rst dis uss how the en rypted data is
stored at the server.
For ea h relation R(A1 ; A2 ; : : : ; An ), we store on the server
1

Often the lient and the user might be the same entity.

Figure 1: The servi e-provider ar hite ture.
an en rypted relation:
RS (etuple; AS1 ; AS2 ; : : : ; ASn )

where the attribute etuple (We will explain how etuple is
de ned in Se tion 2.4.) stores an en rypted string that orresponds to a tuple in relation R.2 Ea h attribute ASi orresponds to the index for the attribute Ai that will be used
for query pro essing at the server. For example, onsider a
relation emp below that stores information about employees.
eid

ename

salary

addr

did

23
860
320
875

Tom
Mary
John
Jerry

70K
60K
50K
55K

Maple
Main
River
Hopewell

40
80
50
110

The emp table is mapped to a orresponding table at the
server:
empS (etuple; eidS ; enameS ; salary S ; addrS ; didS )

It is only ne essary to reate an index for attributes involve
in sear h and join predi ates. In the above example, if we
knew that there would be no query that involves attribute
addr in either a sele tion or a join, then the index on this
attribute need not be reated. Without loss of generality,
we assume that an index is reated over ea h attribute of
the relation.

2.1 Partition Functions

We explain what is stored in attribute ASi of RS for ea h
attribute Ai of R. For this purpose, we will need to develop
some notations. We rst map the domain of values (Di )
of attribute R:Ai into partitions fp1 ; : : : ; pk g, su h that (1)
these partitions taken together over the whole domain; and
(2) any two partitions do not overlap. Formally, we de ne
a fun tion partition as follows:
partition(R:Ai ) = fp1; p2; : : : ; pk g

As an example, onsider the attribute eid of the emp table
above. Suppose the values of domain of this attribute lie in
the range [0; 1000℄. Assume that the whole range is divided
2
Note that we ould alternatively have hosen to en rypt at
the attribute level instead of the row level. Ea h alternative
has its own pros and ons. We point the interested readers to
[6℄ for a detailed des ription. The rest of this paper assumes
en ryption is done at the row level.

into 5 partitions3 : [0; 200℄, (200; 400℄, (400; 600℄, (600; 800℄,
and (800; 1000℄. That is:
partition(emp:eid) =
f[0; 200℄; (200; 400℄; (400; 600℄; (600; 800℄; (800; 1000℄g

Di erent attributes may be partitioned using di erent partition fun tions. It should be lear that the partition of attribute Ai orresponds to a splitting of its domain into a
set of bu kets. Any histogram- onstru tion te hnique, su h
as MaxDi , equi-width, or equi-depth [9℄, ould be used
to reate partitioning of attributes. In the examples used
to explain our strategy, for simpli ity, we will assume the
equi-width partitioning. Extension of our strategy to other
partitioning methods is relatively straightforward, though it
will require hanges to some of the notations developed. For
example, unlike equi-width ase where a value maps to only
a single histogram bin, in equi-depth it may map to multiple bu kets. Our notation assumes that ea h value maps to
a single bu ket. In the experimental se tion, besides using
the equi-width we will also evaluate our strategy under the
equi-depth partitioning.
In the above example, an equi-width histogram was illustrated. Note that when the domain of an attribute orresponds to a eld over whi h ordering is well de ned (e.g.,
the eid attribute), we will assume that a partition pi is a
ontinuous range. We use pi :low and pi :high to denote the
lower and upper boundary of the partition, respe tively.

2.2 Identification Functions
Furthermore, we de ne an identi ation fun tion alled

ident to assign an identi er identR:Ai (pj ) to ea h partition
pj of attribute Ai . Figure 2 shows the identi ers assigned
to the 5 partitions of the attribute emp:eid. For instan e,
identemp:eid ([0; 200℄) = 2, and identemp:eid ((800; 1000℄) = 4.
2
0

7
200

5
400

1
600

4
800

1000

Figure 2: Partition and identi ation fun tions of

emp:eid.

The ident fun tion value for a partition is unique, that is,
identR:Ai (pj ) 6= identR:Ai (pl ), if j 6= l. For this purpose,

a ollision-free hash fun tion that utilizes properties of the
partition may be used as an ident fun tion. For example, in
the ase where a partition orresponds to a numeri range,
the hash fun tion may use the start and/or end values of a
range.

2.3 Mapping Functions
Given the above partition and identi ation fun tions, we
de ne a mapping fun tion MapR:Ai that maps a value v in
the domain of attribute Ai to the identi er of the partition
to whi h v belongs: MapR:Ai (v ) = identR:Ai (pj ), where pj
is the partition that ontains v .
In the example above, the following table shows some
values of the mapping fun tion for attribute emp:eid. For
instan e, Mapemp:eid (23) = 2, Mapemp:eid (860) = 4, and
Mapemp:eid (875) = 4.
3
Note that it is not ne essary to reate all of the partitions
at the beginning. They an be reated as the values are
inserted into the database.

eid value v
M apemp:eid (v )

23
2

860
4

320
7

875
4

We further lassify two types of mapping fun tions:
1. Order preserving: A mapping fun tion MapR:Ai is
alled order preserving if for any two values vi and vj
in the domain of Ai , if vi < vj , then MapR:Ai (vi ) 
MapR:Ai (vj ).
2. Random: A mapping fun tion is alled random if it is
not order preserving.
A random mapping fun tion provides superior priva y
ompared to its orresponding order-preserving mapping.
However, as we will see later, whether a mapping fun tion
is order preserving or not a e ts how we translate a query
into queries on the lient and server. Query translation is
simpli ed using a order-preserving mapping fun tion. We
will develop translation strategies for both types of mapping fun tions.
We further de ne three more mapping fun tions that will
help us in translating queries over the en rypted representation. While the rst fun tion de ned holds over any attribute, the latter two hold for the attributes whose domain
values exhibit total order. Appli ation of the mapping fun tion to a value v , greater than the maximum value in the domain, vmax , returns MapR:Ai (vmax ). Similarly, appli ation
of the mapping fun tion to a value v , less than the minimum
value in the domain, vmim , returns MapR:Ai (vmin ).
Let S be a subset of values in the domain of attribute Ai ,
and v be a value in the domain. We de ne the following
mapping fun tions on the partitions asso iated with Ai :
MapR:Ai (S ) = fidentR:Ai (pj )jpj \ S 6= ;g
Map>
R:Ai (v ) = fidentR:Ai (pj )jpj :low  v g
Map<
R:Ai (v ) = fidentR:Ai (pj )jpj :high  v g

Essentially, MapR:Ai (S ) is the set of identi ers of partitions whose ranges may overlap with the values in S . The
result of Map>
R:Ai (v ) is the set of identi ers orresponding to
partitions whose ranges may ontain a value not less than v .
Likewise, Map<
R:Ai (v ) is the set of identi ers orresponding
to partitions whose ranges may ontain a value not greater
than v .

2.4 Storing Encrypted Data

We now have enough notations to spe ify how to store
the en rypted relation RS on the server. For ea h tuple
t = ha1 ; a2 ; : : : ; an i in R, the relation RS stores a tuple:

hen rypt(fa ; a ; : : : ; an g); MapR:A1 (a );
1

2

1

MapR:A2 (a2 ); : : : ; MapR:An (an )i

where en rypt is the fun tion used to en rypt a tuple of
the relation. For instan e, the following is the en rypted
relation empS stored on the server:

etuple

eid

S

ename

S

salary

S

addr
18

S

did

1100110011110010. . .

2

19

81

1000000000011101. . .

4

31

59

41

4

1111101000010001. . .

7

7

7

22

2

1010101010111110. . .

4

71

49

22

4

S

2

The rst olumn etuple ontains the string orresponding
to the en rypted tuples in emp. For instan e, the rst tuple is en rypted to \1100110011110010. . . " that is equal to

en rypt(23; T om; 70K; Maple; 40). The se ond is en rypted
to \1000000000011101. . . " equal to en rypt(860; Mary; 60K;
Main; 80). We treat the en ryption fun tion as a bla k box
in our dis ussion. Any blo k ipher te hnique su h as AES
[1℄, RSA [11℄, Blow sh [12℄, DES [3℄ et ., an be used to
en rypt the tuples.
The se ond olumn orresponds to the index on the employee ids. For example, value for attribute eid in the rst
tuple is 23, and its orresponding partition is [0; 200℄. Sin e
this partition is identi ed to 2, we store the value \2" as
the identi er of the eid for this tuple. Similarly, we store
the identi er \4" for the se ond employee id 860. In the
table above, we use di erent mapping fun tions for di erent
attributes. The mapping fun tions for the ename, salary ,
addr, and did attributes are not shown, but they are assumed to generate the identi ers listed in the table.
In general, we use the notation \E " (\En rypt") to map
a relation R to its en rypted representation. That is, given
relation R(A1 ; A2 ; : : : ; An ), relation E (R) is RS (etuple; AS1 ;
AS2 ; : : : ; ASn ). In the above example, E (emp) is the table
empS .

2.5 Decryption Functions
Given the operator E that maps a relation to its enrypted representation, we de ne its inverse operator D that
maps the en rypted representation to its orresponding unen rypted representation. That is, D(RS ) = R. In the example above, D(empS ) = emp. The D operator may also be
applied on query expressions. A query expression onsists
of multiple tables related by arbitrary relational operators
(e.g., joins, sele tions, et .)
As it will be lear later, the general s hema of an enrypted relation or the result of relational operators amongst
en rypted relations, RiS is:

hRS :etuple;SRSS:etuple;
:::;
S S
1

2

R1 :A1 ; R1 :A2 ; : : : ; R2S :AS1 ; R2S :AS2 ; : : :i

When the de ryption operator D is applied to RiS , it strips
o the index values (R1S :AS1 ; R1S :AS2 ; : : : ; R2S :AS1 ; R2S :AS2 ; : : :)
and de rypts (R1S :etuple; R2S :etuple; : : :) to their unen rypted
attribute values.
As an example, assume that another table de ned as mgr
(mid; did) was also stored in the database. The orresponding en rypted representation E (mgr) will be a table
mgrS (etuple; midS ; didS ). Suppose we were to ompute
a join between tables empS and mgrS on their didS attributes. The resulting relation tempS will ontain the attributes hempS :etuple; eidS ; enameS ; salary S ; addrS ; empS :
didS ; mgrS :etuple; midS ; mgrS :didS i. If we are to derypt the tempS relation using the D operator to ompute
D(tempS ), the orresponding table will ontain the attributes
(eid; ename; salary; addr; emp:did; mid; mgr:did)
That is, D(tempS ) will de rypt all of the en rypted olumns
in tempS and drop the auxiliary olumns orresponding to
the indi es.

3.

MAPPING CONDITIONS Map ond

In this se tion we study how to translate spe i query
onditions in operations (su h as sele tions and joins) to
orresponding onditions over the server-side representation.
This translation fun tion is alled Map ond . On e we know

how onditions are translated, we will be ready to dis uss
how relational operators are translated over the server-side
implementation, and how query trees are translated.
For ea h relation, the server side stores the en rypted tuples, along with the attribute indi es determined by their
mapping fun tions. Meanwhile, the lient stores the meta
data about the spe i indi es, su h as the information about
the partitioning of attributes, the mapping fun tions, et .
The lient utilizes this information to translate a given query
Q to its server-side representation QS , whi h is then exeuted by the server. We onsider query onditions hara terized by the following grammar rules:
 Condition Attribute op Value;
 Condition Attribute op Attribute;
 Condition (Condition _ Condition) j (Condition ^ Condition) j (: Condition);.
Allowed operations for op in lude f=; <; >; ; g.
In the dis ussion below we will use the following tables to
illustrate the translation.
emp(eid, ename, salary, addr, did, pid)
mgr(mid, did, mname)
proj(pid, pname, did, budget)

Attribute = Value: Su h a ondition arises in sele tion
operations. The mapping is de ned as follows:
Map ond (Ai = v ) ) ASi = MapAi (v )

As de ned in Se tion 2.3, fun tion MapAi maps v to the
identi er of Ai 's partition that ontains with value v . For
instan e, onsider the emp table above, we have:
Map ond (eid = 860) ) eidS = 4

sin e eid = 860 is mapped to 4 by the mapping fun tion of
this attribute.

Attribute

< Value: Su h a ondition arises in sele tion
operations. The attribute must have a well de ned ordering over whi h the \<" operator is de ned. Depending upon
whether or not the mapping fun tion MapAi of the attribute
is order-preserving or random, di erent translations are possible.4
 Order preserving: In this ase, the translation is straightforward:
Map ond (Ai < v ) ) ASi

 MapA (v)
i

 Random: The translation is a little omplex. We he k
if the attribute value representation ASi lies in any of the
partitions that may ontain a value v 0 where v 0 < v . For-

mally, the translation is:

Map ond (Ai < v ) ) ASi

2 Map<A (v)
i

For instan e, the following ondition is translated:
Map ond (eid < 280) ) eidS

2 f2; 7g

sin e all employee ids less than 280 have two partitions
[0; 200℄ and (200; 400℄, whose identi ers are f2; 7g.
4
Note that we an always use the mapping de ned in
the random ase to translate onditions involving orderpreserving attributes. We di erentiate between the two
ases sin e the translation (as well as the query pro essing)
is easier for the former ase.

Attribute > Value: This ondition is symmetri with the

previous one. As before we di erentiate whether or not the
mapping fun tion is order preserving. The translation is as
follows:
 Order preserving: Map ond(Ai > Sv) ) ASi> MapAi (v);
 Random: Map ond(Ai > v) ) Ai 2 MapAi (v).
For instan e, the following ondition is translated:
Map ond (eid > 650) ) eidS

2 f1; 4g

sin e all employee ids greater than 650 are mapped to identi ers: f1; 4g.

Attribute1 = Attribute2: Su h a ondition might arise
in a join. The two attributes an be from two di erent tables, or from two instan es of the same table. The ondition
an also arise in a sele tion, and the two attributes an be
from the same table. The following is the translation:
Map ond (Ai = W
Aj ) )

ASi = identAi (pk ) ^ ASj = identAj (pl )
'
where ' is pk 2 partition(Ai ); pl 2 partition(Aj ); pk \ pl =
6

;.

That is, we onsider all possible pairs of partitions of

Ai and Aj that overlap. For ea h pair (pk ; pl ), we have a
ondition on the identi ers of these two partitions: ASi =
identAi (pk ) ^ ASj = identAj (pl ). Finally we take the dis-

jun tion of these onditions. The intuition is that ea h pair
of partitions may provide some values of Ai and Aj that an
satisfy the ondition Ai = Aj .
Partitions

Identemp:did

Partitions

Identmgr:did

[0,100℄
(100,200℄
(200,300℄
(300,400℄

2
4
3
1

[0,200℄
(200,400℄

9
8

For instan e, the table above shows the partition and identi ation fun tions of two attributes emp:did and mgr:did.
Then ondition emp:did = mgr:did is translated to the following ondition C1 :
C1 :

_
_
_

(empS :didS = 2 ^ mgrS :didS = 9)
(empS :didS = 4 ^ mgrS :didS = 9)
(empS :didS = 3 ^ mgrS :didS = 8)
(empS :didS = 1 ^ mgrS :didS = 8).

Attribute1 < Attribute2: Again su h a ondition might
arise in either a join or in a sele tion. Let us assume that
the ondition is Ai < Aj . Just as in translating onditions
with inequality operator seen previously, the mapping of
the ondition depends upon whether or not the mapping
fun tions of the attributes Ai and Aj are order preserving
or random. We spe ify the translation for ea h in turn.
 MapAj is order preserving: In su h a ase we list out all
the partitions of Ai and identify all the partitions of Aj that
satisfy the ordering ondition. Spe i ally, the mapping is
as follows:
Map ond

W (Ai < ASj ) )
Ai = identAi (p) ^ ASj  MapAj (p:low)
p2partition(Ai )
 MapAi is order preserving: If Ai is order preserving, we

an do the translation in a symmetri way with the roles of

Ai and Aj reversed. The mapping will be as follows:
Map ond
W (Ai < ASj ) )
Aj = identAj (p) ^ ASi
p2partition(Aj )

 MapA (p:high)



i

 Both MapAi and MapAj are order preserving: In this
ase we have a hoi e of using either of the above two mappings. Our hoi e is based on the spe i partitioning of Ai
and Aj . We an do the translation as follows:
Map ond (Ai < W
Aj ) )

MapAi (pk :low)  MapAj (pl :high)
'
where ' is pk 2 partition(Ai ); pl 2 partition(Aj ).

 Both MapAi and MapAj are random: We have the following translation:
Map ond (Ai < W
Aj ) )

ASi = identAi (pk ) ^ ASj = identAj (pl )
'
where ' is pk 2 partition(Ai ); pl 2 partition(Aj ); pl :high 
pk :low. That is, we onsider all pairs of partitions of Ai and
Aj that ould satisfy the ondition. For ea h pair, we have a

ondition orresponding to the pair of their identi ers. We
take the disjun tion of these onditions.
For example, ondition C2 : emp:did < mgr:did is translated to:
C2 :

_
_
_
_
_

(empS :didS = 2 ^ mgrS :didS = 9)
(empS :didS = 2 ^ mgrS :didS = 8)
(empS :didS = 4 ^ mgrS :didS = 9)
(empS :didS = 4 ^ mgrS :didS = 8)
(empS :didS = 3 ^ mgrS :didS = 8)
(empS :didS = 1 ^ mgrS :didS = 8).

Condition empS :didS = 4 ^ mgrS :didS = 9 is in luded,
sin e partition (100; 200℄ for attribute emp:did and partition
(200; 400℄ for attribute mgr:did an provide pairs of values
that satisfy emp:did < mgr:did.
For ondition Attribute1 > Attribute2, the Map ond mapping is same as the mapping of Attribute2 < Attribute1, as
des ribed above with the roles of the attributes reversed.

Condition1 _ Condition2, Condition1 ^ Condition2:

The translation of the two omposite onditions is given as
follows:
Map ond (Condition1 _ Condition2) )
Map ond (Condition1) _ Map ond (Condition2)

Map ond (Condition1 ^ Condition2) )
Map ond (Condition1) ^ Map ond (Condition2)

Translation of Map ond (:Condition) treatment is more involved sin e negated queries are not monotoni and their
orre t translation requires more notation. This dis ussion
an be found in [5℄.
Operator  follows the same mapping as < and operator
 follows the same mapping as >. Conditions that involve
more than one attribute and operator are not dis ussed.

4.

IMPLEMENTING RELATIONAL OPERATORS OVER ENCRYPTED RELATIONS

In this se tion we des ribe how individual relational operators (su h as sele tions, joins, set di eren e, and grouping
operators) an be implemented in the proposed database arhite ture. Our strategy is to partition the omputation of
the operators a ross the lient and the server. Spe i ally,
we will attempt to ompute a superset of answers generated by the operator using the attribute indi es stored at
the server. These answers will then be ltered at the lient
after de ryption to generate the true results. We will attempt to minimize the work done at the lient as mu h as
possible. Furthermore, we will try to ensure as mu h as
possible that operators exe uted on the lient side are su h
that they an be applied to the tuples arriving over the answer stream as soon as they arrive (without a need to store
them). The purpose is to guarantee that the lient-side operators an be eÆ iently implemented. The implementation
of operators developed in this se tion will be used in the
following se tion, where we develop an algebrai framework
for rewriting SQL queries for the purpose of splitting the
query omputation a ross the lient and the server.
For explaining the implementation of operators, we will
onsider the following two simpli ed relations of those in
the previous se tion:
emp(eid, did), mgr(mid, did)

In the previous se tions we have given the Map fun tions of
emp:eid, emp:did, and mgr:did. For simpli ity, we assume
that the Map fun tion of mgr:mid is the same as that of
emp:eid, as shown in Figure 3. In addition, we use R and T
to denote two relations, and use the operator notations in
[4℄.
emp:eid

2
0

emp:did
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1
4
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2
0

4

mgr:mid

2
0
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1
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mgr:did

8
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400

Figure 3: Partition and identi ation fun tions for
four attributes.
The Sele tion Operator ( ): Consider a sele tion operation  C (R) on a relation R, where C is a ondition spe ied on one or more of the attributes A1 ; A2 ; : : : ; An of R. A
straightforward implementation of su h an operator in our
environment is to transmit the relation RS from the server
to the lient. Then the lient de rypts the result using the
D operator, and implements the sele tion. This strategy,
however, pushes the entire work of implementing the sele tion to the lient. In addition, the entire en rypted relation
needs to be transmitted from the server to the lient. An
alternative me hanism is to partially ompute the sele tion
operator at the server using the indi es asso iated with the
attributes in C , and push the results to the lient. The lient
de rypts the results and lters out tuples that do not satisfy
C . Spe i ally, the operator an be rewritten as follows:


S
C (R) = C D(Map



S
C) R )

ond (

In the above notation, we adorn the  operator that exe utes at the server with a supers ript \S " to highlight
the fa t that the sele t operator exe utes at the server.
All non-adorned operators are assumed to exe ute at the
lient. The de ryption operator D will only keep the attribute etuple of RS , and drop all the other ASi attributes.
We explain the above implementation using an example
 eid<395^did=140 (emp). Based on the de nition of Map ond(C )
dis ussed in the previous se tion,
tion opera the above sele

tion will be translated into C D(CS empS ) , where the
ondition C 0 on the server is:
0

C 0 = Map ond (C ) = eidS

2 [2; 7℄ ^ didS = 4

The Join Operator (1): Consider a join operation R 1
C S.

The join ondition C ould be either equality onditions (in
whi h ase the join orresponds to an equijoin), or ould
be more general onditions (resulting in theta-joins). The
above join operation an be implemented as follows:


1
S
S
R 1
C T =  C D R Map ond (C ) T
S



As before, the S adornment on the join operator emphasizes the fa t that the join is to be exe uted at the server.
For instan e, join operation emp emp:did1
mgr is
=mgr:did
translated to:

C






1S
D empS C 0 mgrS

where the ondition C 0 on the server is ondition C1 de ned
in Se tion 3.

The Grouping and Aggregation Operator ( ): A

grouping and aggregation operation is denoted by L (R),
where L = LG [ LA . LG refers to a list of attributes on
whi h the grouping is performed, and LA orresponds to
a set of aggregation operations. As an example, the operation C;COUNT (B)!F (R) means that we reate groups
using attribute C of relation R, and for ea h group ompute the ount(B ) fun tion. That is, LG = fC g, and LA =
fCOUNT (B ) ! F g. The resulting relation will ontain two
attributes C and F . A tuple in the result will have an entry
for ea h distin t value of C , and the number of tuples in the
group reported as attribute F . If LA = ;, only grouping is
performed.
Implementation of the grouping operator L (R) an be
a hieved as follows:
S S 
0
S
L (R) = L D L0 (R ) ; where L = fAi jAi




2 LG g

That is, the server will group the en rypted tuples based
on the attributes of LG . The server does not perform any
aggregation orresponding to LA , sin e it does not have any
values for those attributes in LA . The results of LS are
returned to the lient, whi h performs the grouping operation L . This operation an be implemented very eÆ iently,
sin e every tuple belonging to a single group of L will be
in a single LS group omputed by the server. As a result,
the lient only needs to onsider tuples in a single LS group
when omputing the groups orresponding to L . Of ourse,
the aggregation fun tions spe i ed in LA will be omputed
at the lient, sin e their omputation requires that tuples be
rst de rypted.
0

0

0

We explain the implementation using the example below.
did;COUNT (eid)!F (emp)

That is, we want to nd the number of employees in ea h
department. Let L denote \did; COUNT (eid) ! F ." The
operation is translated to:




S
S 
L D didS (emp )

That is, we rst do a grouping on the didS attribute on the
server. After the grouped tuples are returned to the lient,
we de rypt the data, and perform the grouping operation on
the did attribute. This step an be done eÆ iently, sin e all
the tuples with the same did have already been grouped by
the server. Finally, we perform the aggregation ount(eid)
to ount the number of employee ids for ea h did.

The Sorting Operator ( ): A sorting operation

L (R)
an be implemented similarly to the grouping operator. That
is, we rst sort on partition ids at the server. The strategy
to implement L (R) is as follows:





L (R) = L D LS0 (RS )

where L0 = list of ASi

orresponding to the Ai in the list L
of attributes.
That is, we do a grouping operation LS on the en rypted
attributes L0 of those in L. If the mapping fun tions of
the attributes in L are all order preserving, this grouping
S
an be repla ed by a orresponding sorting
L operation
operation LS . After the results are returned to the lient, we
all the de ryption fun tion D, and perform the L operation
by sorting the tuples on attributes L.
Note that the amount of work done at the lient to ompute L in postpro essing depends upon whether or not the
attributes listed in L have order-preserving mappings. If the
attributes have order-preserving mappings, then the results
returned by the server are presorted upto within a partition. Thus, sorting the results is a simple lo al operation
over a single partition. Alternatively, even if the mapping
is not order preserving, it is useful to ompute S at the
server to redu e the amount of lient work. Sin e the tuples
have been grouped by the server, L an be implemented
eÆ iently using a merge-sort algorithm.
For example, the sorting operation eid (emp) an be implemented as follows:
0

0

0





S (empS )
eid D eid

where L = feidg. That is, we rst perform a grouping operation eid on the empS relation on the server. The lient
de rypts the returned tuples, and applies the sorting operation emp .

The Dupli ate-Elimination Operator (Æ): The dupli ateelimination operator Æ is implemented similarly to the grouping operator:




Æ (R) = Æ D L (RS )

where L = list of all attributes ASi where Ai is an attribute
in R.
That is, we rst group the en rypted tuples on the server
using all the attributes in RS . After the results are returned

and de rypted at the lient, we perform the dupli ate elimination operation Æ . For example, the operation Æ (emp) is
translated to:


Æ D eidS ;didS (empS )

The Set Di eren e Operator ( ): Implementation of

the di eren e operation R T at the server is diÆ ult sin e,
without rst de rypting the relations R and T , it is impossible to tell whether or not a given tuple of R also appears
in S . However, the indi es stored at the server an still be
used to meaningfully redu e the amount of work done at the
lient. In the following we assume that relations R and T
are set di eren e ompatible and are de ned over attributes
A1 ; A2 ; : : : ; An and B1 ; B2 ; : : : ; Bn respe tively. The following rule an be used to implement the set di eren e operator:
R

T = R:A1 ;:::;R:An (R0 )

R0 = D LS (RS

S
Map

T:B1 ;:::;T:Bn (R0 )



 S
R:Ai =T:Bi ) T )
where L = fAS1 ; AS2 ; : : : ; ASn ; B1S ; B2S ; : : : ; BnS g.
On e again, the symbol S as a supers ript of the leftond

^ =1
i

;:::;n (

outer join emphasizes (denoted ) that the operator is implemented on the server side. We illustrate the above rule
through an example. Suppose we want to ompute emp
mgr, that is, we want to nd all the employees who are not
managers. The query is translated to the following query:
emp:eid;emp:did (R0 )

mgr:mid;mgr:did (R0 )

S
S
R0 = D eid
S ;empS :didS ;midS ;mgr S :didS (emp

S 0 mgrS )
C

The ondition C 0 is: Map ond (emp:eid = mgr:mid) ^ C1 ,
where C1 is de ned in Se tion 3. (See Attribute1 = Attribute2 ase)
A few observations about the above implementation of the
set-di eren e operator are noteworthy. First, the grouping
of the results based on index attributes is not ne essary {
that is, the translation would be orre t even without the
grouping operator. The reason for in luding the grouping
operator is that it an signi antly redu e the omputation
on the lient. For example, due to the grouping operator,
all the tuples that have a NULL value for T S attributes
will be grouped together. When the resulting tuples of the
set di eren e operator arrive at the lient, su h tuples an
be de rypted and the orresponding R tuple immediately returned as an answer. The reason is that there are no mat hing tuples of T that ould ause the potential elimination of
these tuples of R. Hen e, the proje tion and the subsequent
set di eren e implemented on the lient side may only be restri ted to those tuples for whi h the orresponding T value
is not NULL.
Furthermore, in omputing the proje tion to the attributes
of R and S and the subsequent set di eren e between the two
proje tions we only need to onsider a single group formed
by LS operator at a time. That is, a T tuple from a di erent group will not eliminate an R tuple from another group.
Thus, performing the grouping at the server side, while not
ne essary, ould signi antly redu e the omputation at the
lient.
Se ond, even with the above optimization, the implementation of the set-di eren e operator using the outer-join on
the server should be used with are. A naive strategy is to
transmit the entire relations RS and T S to the lient, whi h

de rypts them and omputes the set di eren e. This naive
strategy might be heaper than the previous strategy sin e
the size of the outerjoin might be quadrati resulting in high
transmission and de ryption ost ompared to the strategy
of transmitting the two relations individually and omputing the set di eren e at the lient. Whi h strategy is used
depends upon the ontent of the relations. Sele ting the spei strategy depends upon integrating our framework into
a ost-based query optimizer, whi h is beyond the s ope of
this paper.

many omponents { the I/O and CPU ost of evaluating the
query at the server, the network transmission ost, and the
I/O and CPU ost at the lient. A variety of possibilities exist. For example, onsider the following query over the emp
table that retrieves employees whose salary is greater that
the average salary of employees in the department identi ed
by did = 1.
SELECT emp.name FROM emp
WHERE emp.salary > (SELECT AVG(salary)
FROM emp WHERE did = 1);

The Union Operator ([): There are essentially two dif-

ferent union operators based on the bag and the set semanti s. The former does not eliminate dupli ates, while the latter does. The implementation of the union operator based
on bag semanti s is straightforward:
R [ T = D(RS [S T S )

ename

emp


S 

R [ T = Æ D LS (RS [S T )

where L = list of all attributes ASi where Ai is an attribute
in R.
While the implementation of the union operator on the
server side (that is, [S ) is straightforward, there is one
te hni al hallenge that arises. Spe i ally, sin e tuples in
RS [S T S ould originate either from RS or T S , to be able to
apply the orre t de ryption fun tion at the lient, as well
as to orre tly interpret the values in the index attributes
of the result at the server, we will store an additional attribute in the result of the union that will determine the
origin of the tuple (that is, whether it originates from RS
or T S ). Adding su h an attribute is ru ial for the orre t
implementation, but we will ignore it in the dis ussion to
keep the algebra simple. The full version of the paper [5℄
illustrates the need for maintaining the additional attribute
and the resulting modi ations to the mapping fun tions
and developed algebra.

The Proje tion Operator (): Sin e ea h tuple in a relation R is en rypted together into a single string in the etuple
attribute of relation RS at the server, a proje tion  is not
implemented at the server. As a result, to ompute L (R),
where L is a set of attributes, the strategy is to transmit the
omplete relation RS to the lient, de rypt the relation at
the lient, and then ompute the proje tion. That is,
L (R) = L

For instan e, we have
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Given a query Q, our purpose in this se tion is to develop
a strategy to split the omputation of Q a ross the server
and the lient. The server will use the implementation of
the relational operators dis ussed in the previous se tion to
ompute as mu h of the query as possible, relegating the remainder of the omputation to the lient. Our obje tive is to
ome up with the \best" query plan for Q that minimizes the
exe ution ost. In our setting, the ost of a query onsists of
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The orresponding query tree and some of the evaluation
strategies are illustrated in Figures 4(a) to (d). The rst
strategy (Figure 4(b)) is to simply transmit the emp table to the lient, whi h evaluates the query. An alternative
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Figure 6: Query rewriting heuristi for join queries
strategy (Figure 4( )) is to ompute part of the inner query
at the server, whi h sele ts (as many as possible) tuples orresponding to Map ond (did = 1). The server sends to the
lient the en rypted version of the emp table, i.e., empS ,
along with the en rypted representation of the set of tuples
that satisfy the inner query. The lient de rypts the tuples
to evaluate the remainder of the query. Yet another possibility (Figure 4(d)) is to evaluate the inner query at the
server. That is, sele t the tuples orresponding to the employees that work in department did = 1. The results are
shipped to the lient, whi h de rypts the tuples and omputes average salary. The average salary is en rypted by the
lient and shipped ba k to the server, whi h then omputes
the join at the server. Finally, the results are de rypted at
the lient.

5.1 Heuristic Rules to Separate Queries
It should immediately be obvious that a ri h set of possibilities exist in evaluating a query in our framework, and
that the de ision of the exa t query plan should be ost
based. This topi , however, is outside the s ope of this paper. Our attempt is primarily to establish the feasibility
of the proposed model, and ost-based optimization is relegated to future work. Instead, in this se tion, we will restri t
ourselves to a simpler task { we will explore heuristi rules

that allow for a given query tree to be split into two parts {
the server part (referred to as QS ) that exe utes at the server
rst, and the lient part (referred to as QC ) that exe utes at
the lient based on the results of the query evaluated at the
server. Our obje tive will be to minimize the omputation
in QC . That is, we would attempt to rewrite the query tree,
su h that most of the e ort of evaluating the query o urs
at the server, and the lient does least amount of work.
We illustrate our ideas using examples. As a rst example,
onsider the following query that omputes the names of the
managers of those employees working on proje t \diskdrive"
whose salary is more than 100K.
SELECT mname
FROM
emp, mgr, proj
WHERE
proj.pname = `diskdrive'
AND proj.pid = emp.pid
AND emp.sal > 100K
AND emp.did = mgr.did;

The rst step is to onvert the above query into a orresponding query tree, and to manipulate the query tree to
generate a good plan (using the standard query rewrite laws
of relational algebra [13℄). Figure 5(a) shows the query tree
in whi h the two sele tions have been pushed down to relations proj and emp. Sin e relations are en rypted and stored

on the server, we rst repla e ea h relation R in the query
with en rypted relation RS . The resulting tree is shown in
Figure 5(b).
As it stands, the urrent query tree requires the entire
relations proj S , empS , and mgrS to be sent to the lient
that will de rypt the relations to evaluate the query. We
next repla e the sele tion operations by their implementation listed in the previous se tion resulting in the query tree
shown in Figure 6(a). Noti e that in the orresponding tree,
the server is parti ipating in the evaluation of the two sele tion onditions. Sin e our obje tive is to perform as mu h
of the omputation at the server as possible, we next pull
up the two lient-side sele tion onditions  pname= diskdrive
1proj:pid using
and  sal=100K above the join operator emp:pid=
the standard rewrite rules involving sele tions in relational
algebra [13℄. The new query tree is shown in Figure 6(b).
We an now rewrite the query tree again using the join implementation dis ussed in the previous se tion, su h that
1
emp:pid=proj:pid is exe uted at the server. Figure 6( ) shows
the query tree after the rewriting. Finally, we pull the two
sele tions  pname= diskdrive ^sal=100K and  emp:pid=proj:pid
above the join operator emp:did1
=mgr:did . Then we repla e
the join operator based on the implementation dis ussed in
the previous se tion, and get the nal query tree, as shown
Figure 6(d).
Noti e that in the tree of Figure 6(d), mu h of the work of
query pro essing is done at the server. The results obtained
from the server are de rypted and ltered at the lient. Our
su ess in splitting the query Q into the server-side QS and
lient-side QC depended on (1) being able to pull the sele tion operations above other relational operations higher in
the query tree; and (2) repeatedly rewriting the higher-level
operations using the operator implementations listed in the
previous se tion.
There are situations when the sele tion operator annot
be pulled up the query tree as it is illustrated in the following
example, whi h uses a set-di eren e operator. Consider a
query that retrieves the set of employees who do not work
for the manager named \Bob." The orresponding SQL
query is shown below:
0

0

SELECT
WHERE

0

0

ename FROM emp
eid NOT IN (
SELECT eid FROM emp, mgr
WHERE eid = mid AND ename = 'Bob');

Using the strategy dis ussed above, we an easily onvert the query into the query tree shown in Figure 7(a). If
we are to exe ute the query plan illustrated in Figure 7(a),
the server will submit to the lient the relation empS , as
well as the en rypted answers generated by the 1S operator. The proje tions followed by the set-di eren e operator
will be implemented at the lient. Noti e sin e the sele tion and proje tion operators annot be pulled above the
set-di eren e operator, it is diÆ ult to apply the implementation of the set-di eren e operator dis ussed in the previous
se tion to evaluate the set di eren e at the server. The tri k
is to rewrite the set-di eren e operator using the left-outer
join operator (similar to the implementation of set di eren e dis ussed in the previous se tion). Using the rewrite
law for set di eren e, the orresponding tree is modi ed to
the query tree shown in Figure 7(b). We an now pull the
sele tions and proje tions above the outer join, resulting in
the query tree shown in Figure 7( ). Finally, this tree an be
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Figure 7: Query rewriting for a set-di eren e query.
manipulated using the operator implementation dis ussed in
the previous se tion, resulting in the nal tree shown in Figure 7(d). The nal tree performs mu h of the query omputation at the server, and the results are de rypted and
ltered, and the nal answer is evaluated at the lient.

6. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We have ondu ted experiments to show the validity and
the e e tiveness of the ar hite ture proposed in this paper.
In this se tion, we present our experimental results.
We ran the tests by utilizing TPC-H ben hmark [14℄.
TPC-H ben hmark database is reated at s ale fa tor 0.01
and 0.1, whi h are also referred to as the 10 MB and 100 MB
database respe tively. The experiments were ondu ted on
two IBM Intel-based personal omputers with Pentium III
700 MHz pro essors with 256 MB RAM. One of the omputers performed as the server, and another one performed as
the lient a ording to our lient/server ar hite ture. Relevant software omponents used were IBM DB2 v7.1 and
Mi rosoft Windows 2000 as the operating system.
Relations: While the TPC-H ben hmark in ludes multiple tables, of parti ular interest in our experimental study
are the lineitem, ustomer, and order tables. We partitioned the following attributes for these tables:

Lineitem : l_shipdate, l_dis ount, l_quantity
Orders
: o_orderdate,o_ ustkey,o_shippriority
Customer : _ ustkey

Partitions have been reated based on the partitioning riteria des ribed below. To en rypt the rows of the relations,
we used the Blow sh en ryption algorithm [12℄ implemented
in Java.

Partitioning Algorithm: We used equi-width and equidepth histograms [9℄ to partition the data for two di erent
lasses of queries. Equi-width and equi-depth histograms
have been widely used and investigated in the ontext of sele tivity estimation in databases [7, 8℄. Detailed des ription
of onstru ting equi-depth histograms is given in [9℄.
Queries : We onsidered two di erent queries from TPCH suite to present the evaluation of the di erent aspe ts of
the ar hite ture. The rst query, as shown in Figure 8,
is a sele tion query from a single table, and it is not involved join operations. The se ond query, as shown in Figure 9, is a modi ed version of TPC-H query number 3, denoted Q3. This query involves a join operation between
two tables, ustomer and orders. We rst su essfully
rewrote the given queries using the rewriting rules des ribed
in the paper, and then exe uted the translated queries in the
lient/server ar hite ture with di erent partitioning s hemes.
sele t sum(l extendedpri e * l dis ount) as revenue
from tp d.lineitem
where l shipdate
and l shipdate

<
<

>

= date ('1994-01-01')

date ('1994-01-01') + 1 year

and l dis ount between 0.06 - 0.01 and 0.06 + 0.01
and l quantity
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Figure 8: Query used for rst set of experiments,
based on Q6 from TPC-H ben hmark.
sele t o orderdate, o shippriority from tp d. ustomer,tp d.orders
where

ustkey = o

ustkey and o orderdate

<

date ('1995-03-15')

group by o orderdate, o shippriority order by o orderdate

Figure 9: Query used for se ond set of experiments,
based on Q3 from TPC-H ben hmark.
6.1 Experiment 1
In the rst set of experiments, we studied the omponents
of the query-exe ution time in our ar hite ture. We ondu ted these tests with in reasing number of bu kets. Figure 10(a)(b) show the results of the tests. It is shown that
network ommuni ation ost and lient-site query-exe ution
time signi antly de rease with the in rease in the number
of bu kets. The reason is due to the de reasing number of
rows returned by the server. When the number of bu kets
that partition the data in reases, the server has a better apability to lter out more false rows, whi h do not satisfy
the sele tion predi ates. While network ost and lient-site
query-exe ution time de rease sharply, it is not the ase for
the server-site query-exe ution time. In the experiments, the
sele tivity of the query is approximately 18%. Be ause of
the possibility of prefet h bat h I/O's, doing a table s an remained as the best hoi e for the database optimizer. Hen e,
independently from the number of bu kets, predi ate evaluation is performed via a sequential table s an, ausing the
steady behavior in server-site query-exe ution time.
In these experiments we also ompared the query-exe ution
times in our ar hite ture with the ase of having a single
server, whi h performs all the fun tions des ribed in the arhite ture. The former represents total data priva y, while
the latter represents row-level data en ryption/de ryption,
where the server is trusted to de rypt the data. Figure 10(b)
shows this omparison. Again we present the results for different numbers of bu kets. The rst bar in the gure shows
the query-exe ution time for the single-server setup, where

the server sele ts the etuple olumns from the en rypted tables, and performs the real query on the sele ted rows. The
se ond and third bars show the query-exe ution times for
the server side and lient side respe tively when the query is
exe uted in our ar hite ture.5 These experiments show that
our ar hite ture does not introdu e signi ant overhead due
to the proposed ommuni ation proto ol between lient and
server.

6.2 Experiment 2
In the se ond set of experiments, we studied queries that
in lude join operations. Experiments are based on the modi ed version of Q3 (Figure 9) in the TPC-H ben hmark.
Figure 11(a) to ( ) show the lient-side, server-side, and the
total query-exe ution times for in reasing number of bu kets
on join attributes, namely, ustkey and o ustkey in the
query. The gure illustrates that query response times derease very sharply with the in reasing number of bu kets.
As was explained in the previous experiment, this behavior is primarily sin e with in reasing number of bu kets the
server is better able to eliminate tuples whi h would otherwise have to be de rypted and ltered at the lient. The performan e is signi antly improved for both lient and server
side queries. Although the lient-side query-exe ution time
also shows steep de rease, it is greater than the server-side
query-exe ution time. The reason is due to the dominant
ost of de ryption performed at the lient site. To express
this fa t, Figure 11(b) shows the query response times of
lient-side query-exe ution time with de ryption and lientside query-exe ution time without de ryption, whi h is plotted by removing de ryption ost from the query-exe ution
time.
As was studied in our rst set experiments, Figure 11( )
shows the total query-exe ution times for single-server and
lient-server ar hite tures. The results of these tests are also
onsistent with the previous ones.

7. CONCLUSIONS
Appli ation Servi e Provider (ASP) model for enterprise
omputing has emerged with the rise of Internet te hnologies. In the ASP model, a servi e provider an provide software as a servi e to a very large lient-base over the Internet.
Unlike many other servi es, however, databases are speial. Data is a pre ious resour e of an enterprise. As a
result, priva y and se urity of data at the servi e-provider
site is paramount. In this paper, we addressed a spe i
data-priva y hallenge { what if the owner of the database
does not trust the servi e provider with the data? Our solution is to store the data at the servi e provider after enrypting it, whi h an only be de rypted by the owner. We
have developed te hniques using whi h the bulk of the work
of exe uting the SQL queries an be done by the servi e
provider without the need to de rypt the stored data. The
te hnique deploys a \ oarse index", whi h allows partial exe ution of an SQL query on the provider side. The result
of this query is sent to the lient. The orre t result of the
query is found by de rypting the data, and exe uting a ompensation query at the lient site. We proposed te hnique to
operate the SQL query, and split it into a server query and a
5
The lient-site query-exe ution time also in ludes the network ommuni ation ost required to transfer sele ted rows
by the server.

Network cost
Server site

2

8
Number of Buckets

Query Execution Time

Query Execution Time

Client site

Single server
Server site (C/S)
Client site (C/S)

2

8
Number of Buckets

(a) Cost fa tors for the queryexe ution time.

(b) Comparison for Client-Server
strategy v.s.
the single-server
strategy.

Figure 10: E e t of number of bu kets on nonjoin queries.

(a) Client, server, and total
query-exe ution times.

(b) E e t of de ryption performed on the lient site.

( ) Comparison for lient-server
strategy v.s. single-server strategy

Figure 11: E e t of number of bu kets on join query.
lient query. The servi e provider retains the responsibility
to manage the persisten e of the data. The lient gets total
priva y, and the ost of ooperating in query exe ution with
the servi e provider. The lient does not need to manage
data persisten e, thus ontinues to bene t from the systemmanagement servi e of the database servi e provider.

8.
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